Purpose The purpose of this study was to investigate the responses of the benthic soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) transfer rate to step changes in the flow velocity of the overlying water using laboratory experiments and a nonsteady-state numerical model. Materials and methods Laboratory experiments were conducted using a rectangular recirculating flume. After preincubation of sediments in a cavity of the experimental flume for 2 days, the step responses of the SRP transfer rate to sudden increases in the flow velocity were examined under anaerobic conditions. The benthic SRP transfer rates were obtained from the rate of increase in the SRP concentration of the overlying water. We also analysed the response using a newly constructed numerical model that consists of a one-dimensional diffusion model of the diffusive boundary layer (DBL) and a biochemical model of the sediment, in which oxygen, SRP, ferrous iron and nitrate were model variables. The non-steady-state calculation was performed to reproduce the experiments after the step change in the flow velocity. Results and discussion The experiments revealed a rapid increase in the SRP concentration in the overlying water that continued for approximately 5 min after the step change in flow velocity and was followed by a lower, steady increase in the SRP concentration. The model analyses also demonstrated that a step increase in flow velocity leads to a drastic enhancement of the SRP transfer rate within a few minutes. The abrupt increase in the transfer rate was due to the rapid transport of SRP that had accumulated in the DBL and to enhanced diffusion caused by a temporal increase in the SRP concentration gradient in the DBL. The modelled results for the SRP transfer rate were in agreement with the experimental results. Conclusions The temporal increase in SRP transfer was due to rapid SRP transport caused by intensified diffusion following a decrease in DBL thickness. The model-based results for the response of the SRP transfer rate were in agreement with the experimental results. Therefore, our model can simulate the response of the SRP concentration profile near the sediment-water interface to temporal variations in flow velocity.
Introduction
Because phosphorus (P) frequently acts as a limiting parameter in the outbreak of algal blooms or red tide, a quantitative understanding of its cycle is required for the environmental management of eutrophic shallow lakes and lagoons (e.g. Gomez et al. 1999) . Benthic P transfer is one of the most important factors that controls P balance in a water column, and short-term P cycling in the sediment is mainly dependent on adsorption to and desorption from iron hydroxide. This process is dependent on several factors, including oxidation-reduction potential and pH (e.g. McQueen et al. 1986; Gunnars and Blomqvist 1997; Boers et al. 1998) . In practice, benthic soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) release is enhanced under anoxic conditions, in which stratification is often observed. Vertical disturbances cause destratification and the supply of SRP from the lower to the surface water layer, consequently inducing algal blooms and other negative impacts. The process is usually accompanied by enhanced flow velocity in the lower water layer.
By contrast, there are some cases in which enhanced flow in the lower water layer is observed without destratification. For example, in Lake Shinji, a shallow brackish lagoon indirectly connected to the Japan Sea, saline water is intermittently intruded into the bottom to form a thin (typically approximately 50 cm) layer with salinity stratification. Because of its thinness, the bottom layer rapidly becomes anoxic, and SRP concentrations also rapidly increase. In parallel, wind-induced non-steady-state wave and current motions in both the surface and bottom layers are often observed without any destratification (Inoue and Nakamura 2002) . Fluid motions of the bottom layer, such as internal seiches, have been reported elsewhere (e.g. Brand et al. 2009 ). Under these conditions, the non-steady-state SRP transfer process should have a specific influence on the water environment.
Hydrodynamic conditions are generally responsible for material transfer in the diffusive boundary layer (DBL) and are often the rate-limiting factor for material transfer at the sediment-water interface (e.g. Inoue et al. 2000; Boudreau 2001 ). These hydrodynamic effects have been studied frequently for benthic oxygen transfer (Belanger 1981; Boynton et al. 1981; Jørgensen and Des Marais 1990; Inoue and Nakamura 2009 ), but only a few reports have addressed P transfer. For example, Fowler et al. (1987) developed a pumping and reservoir system for the circulation of water over intact sediment cores and evaluated the effect of flow velocity on SRP exchange at the sediment-water interface. Nakamura (1994) reported a theoretical study of the effect of flow velocity on SRP release from the sediment in which onedimensional diffusion equations with reaction terms were used. Regarding benthic P transfer, most previous studies have predicted the quasi-steady-state condition and have focused on processes with relatively long time scales, such as seasonal variations (e.g. Gonsiorczyk et al. 2001) . Although there have been some studies of short-time-scale processes (Löfgren and Böstrom 1989; Gunnars and Blomqvist 1997; Spears et al. 2007) , most of these studies have exclusively studied the geochemical, and not the hydrodynamic, aspect.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to quantify the response of the transient benthic SRP release rate to step changes in the flow velocity of the overlying water with a laboratory flume experiment. Moreover, a non-steady-state numerical model consisting of oxygen, SRP, ferrous iron and nitrate reaction terms was also designed, and the calculated results were compared with the laboratory experimental results to quantitatively understand the non-steady-state processes.
Materials and methods

Experimental methods
In this study, we employed the previously described (Inoue and Nakamura 2009) rectangular recirculating flume, which was 15 cm in height, 12.5 cm in width and 250 cm in length (Fig. 1) . Sediment was situated in a cavity that was 10 cm in depth and 100 cm in length in the middle section of the flume bed. The flow velocity and water temperature were controlled using a variable pump, flow meter and temperature controller with ±0.1°C accuracy (LPA3, ORION, Suzaka, Japan). The water in the flume was sampled from the sampling valve without exposure to air. Oxygen concentration was monitored with an oxygen meter (DO-25A, TOA, Tokyo, Japan) with a probe that was installed at the downstream end of the flume.
The sediment and the overlying water were sampled at an inter-tidal flat that is located in the inner part of Hakata Bay in the western part of Japan. The sampled sediment and water were immediately transported to the laboratory, and the sediment was placed in the cavity of the experimental flume as described earlier. The recirculating water in the flume had previously been filtered through a fibre glass filter (Whatman GF/C) and was maintained at 25°C. For the pre-incubation, the overlying water was deoxygenated by bubbling with N 2 gas for 3 h and recirculated with a pump at a flow velocity of 1.7 cms −1 for 2 days. The oxygen concentration in the overlying water was assessed to confirm that a completely anoxic condition was achieved. Before initiating the experiment, tweezers were used to remove as many benthic organisms as possible.
At the beginning of this study, the flow velocity was raised instantaneously from 1.7 to 5.0 cms −1 , and it defined the start of the experiment (t00). This condition was maintained for 1 day and defined as experiment 1. Aliquots of the overlying water were sampled from the sampling valve for the chemical analyses described later. The sampling interval was between 3 and 10 min for the first 20 min and for several hours thereafter. Aliquots of the samples were used for turbidity measurements. The remaining samples were filtered through a Whatman GF/F fibre glass filter and used for the analysis of SRP and ferrous iron. After 1 day of incubation with a flow velocity of 5.0 cms −1 , the flow velocity was changed from 5.0 to 10.0 cms −1 , and sampling was performed in the same way as stated for the previous day (defined as experiment 2). Before and after the entire experiment, the overlying water was sampled, and nitrate concentration was analysed. The flow velocity profiles were measured using a laser Doppler velocimeter (Model 9710, TSI, Shoreview, MN, USA), and the relationship between the cross-sectional mean flow velocity and the friction velocity, u * , was obtained based on a logarithmic profile of velocity. The information from u * was used to evaluate the turbulent diffusion coefficient in the model-based analysis described later.
In this experiment, the SRP transfer rates from the sediment were obtained from the rates of increase in the SRP concentration in the overlying water with the following equation:
where V is the entire volume of recirculating water in the system, C is the SRP concentration, t is time, Flux is the SRP transfer rate from the sediment, A is the surface area of the sediment and r is the volume-specific SRP generation rate in the water.
Post-experiment procedures
After the experiment, known volumes of sediment layers were sampled using end-cut syringes. Some portions of the sediment samples were dried at 60°C for 2 days, and porosity was estimated from the weight difference before and after the drying process by considering pore water density. Other samples were used to measure the volumespecific oxygen consumption rate of the sediment, which was determined according to the method of Hosoi et al. (1992) . This method involved measuring the rate at which oxygen concentration decreased in a known volume of water that was mixed with a known volume of sediment, and the rate was defined as the total oxygen consumption rate. The rate was also determined for water samples where biological activity was suppressed by the addition of 5 % formalin, and the rate was assumed to be the chemical oxygen consumption rate (Urban-Malinga and Opalinski 1999). Moreover, the difference between the total and chemical oxygen consumption rates was defined as the biological oxygen consumption rate. The rates at which the SRP concentration decreased and increased in a known volume of water that was mixed with a known volume of sediment were also measured to determine the volume-specific SRP adsorption and desorption rates, respectively, with a procedure similar to that employed for determining the volume-specific oxygen consumption rate. Some of the sediment samples collected with the syringe were centrifuged at 3,000 r.p.m. for 10 min to separate pore water in N 2 -filled tubes. The obtained pore water was filtered with a disposable filter with a pore size of 0.45 μm (Minisarto SM16555K, Sartorius, Tokyo, Japan) and stored at −25°C in a freezer for subsequent chemical determination of the SRP and ferrous iron concentrations. The SRP, nitrate and ferrous iron concentrations were determined by the ascorbic acid method, cadmium reduction-colorimetric method and phenanthroline method (Clesceri et al. 1998) , respectively, with a spectrophotometer (UV-1200, Shimazu, Kyoto, Japan). These parameters were employed in the subsequent analyses and calculations.
Numerical model for calculation of non-steady-state SRP release
The numerical model used here consists of a onedimensional diffusion model of the DBL and a biochemical model of the sediment. This structure follows the original concept of Nakamura (1994) , as modified by Inoue et al. (2000) . We extended this model through the addition of a non-steady-state term for the study of short-time-scale processes. In this model, oxygen is supplied from the water to the sediment by diffusion through the DBL and is consumed by biochemical reactions in the sediment. SRP in pore water is supplied by desorption from sediment particles and is transported by diffusion to the overlying water. We assume that SRP simultaneously adsorbs to ferric hydroxide produced by the abiotic oxidation of ferrous iron in the aerobic layer (Beutel et al. 2008) . Other processes relating to P cycling in the surface sediment, such as release from microorganisms (e.g. Gächter et al. 1988 ) and/or adsorption to calcite (e.g. Boström et al. 1988) , are not considered in the model because they are relatively slow processes and can be ignored under anoxic conditions.
In the experiment described earlier, the nitrate concentration in the overlying water was high (approximately 200 μmoll −1 ) and was included because of its preventive effect on ferric hydroxide reduction (Löfgren and Böstrom 1989) . Assuming that the biological nitrification rate is so slow that it has no effect on short-term SRP dynamics (Beutel 2006) , the physico-chemical process for nitrate was formulated simply by considering the diffusion and denitrification processes. According to Sørensen (1982) , additions of 0.2 mmoll −1 nitrate and nitrite inhibit Fe 3+ reduction. In our calculation, SRP desorption from the sediment particles was assumed to occur only when the nitrate concentration was <0.1 mmoll −1
. A reasonable variation in this threshold value will not affect the main result of this paper (see the succeeding discussion). The model calculation was conducted to follow the experimental procedure as closely as possible, from the experimental setup under aerobic conditions to the end of the pre-incubation under anoxic conditions. The oxidation of ferrous iron under aerobic conditions was estimated by the model to give a reasonable profile of SRP and ferrous iron for the initial condition, which would affect the SRP valance during experiments 1 and 2.
The diffusion and biochemical reactions in the sediment stated earlier were included in the mass balance equations for oxygen, SRP, ferrous iron and nitrate as follows:
where C O , C P , C F and C N are the concentrations of oxygen, SRP, ferrous iron and nitrate, respectively; D zsO , D zsP , D zsF and D zsN are the apparent diffusion coefficients in the sediment for oxygen, SRP, ferrous iron and nitrate, respectively; z is the vertical axis from the sediment-water interface (positive upward and zero at the sediment-water interface); 8 is porosity; k OF is the rate constant for ferrous iron oxygenation; k B is the biotic oxygen consumption rate; α is the molar ratio of increases in SRP and ferrous iron concentrations during SRP desorption; k ad is the SRP adsorption rate; k de is the SRP desorption rate; k denit is the denitrification rate; and C P (−∞) is the SRP concentration in the pore water at z0−∞. In this study, the oxidation of ferrous iron was assumed to represent the chemical oxygen consumption in the sediment, and denitrification was assumed to occur only when the oxygen concentration was below 0.02 mmoll −1
. The apparent diffusion coefficients, D zs , were defined as follows:
where D zm is the molecular diffusion coefficient, which varies depending on the targeting solution or ion (Boudreau 1997) , and m is the numerical constant (and was assumed to be 3 given the silty sand texture of the sediment; Ullman and Aller 1982).
In the water column, biochemical reactions are assumed to be negligible, and the formulations are simplified as:
where C i represents each solution or ion concentration, D zw is the vertical diffusion coefficient in water, D zt is the turbulent diffusion coefficient, ν is the kinematic viscosity, u * is the friction velocity and A (00.078) and n (03) are numerical constants (Nakamura and Mikogami 1994) . In this model, the effect of flow velocity is represented by u * , and an increase in u * leads to an increase in the turbulent diffusion coefficient, resulting in a decrease in the DBL thickness and an increase in the diffusive transfer rate.
The calculation conditions were designed to follow the sampling and experimental procedures. Namely, the nonsteady-state calculation was conducted under anoxic and 1.7 cms −1 flow velocity conditions with steady oxic solutions as initial conditions to reproduce the pre-incubation environment. Thereafter, the non-steady-state calculation after the step change in the flow velocity from 1.7 to 5.0 cms −1 was conducted to reproduce experiment 1. The subsequent calculation was also conducted in the same way for experiment 2, in which the flow velocity was increased from 5.0 to 10.0 cms −1 . The parameters employed in this calculation are summarized in Table 1 . Inoue and Nakamura (2011) investigated solute diffusion across a sediment surface and proposed a simple quantification of the enhancement effect for diffusive transfer owing to a bursting phenomenon in the benthic boundary layer. Following their report, we revised the calculation of the fluxes with the enhancement factor, F, expressed as follows:
where u * is in cms −1 .
Results
Experimental results
Because the sampling site was strongly affected by river discharge from a neighbouring urban area, the silty sediment associated with this eutrophic site was characterized by a high oxygen demand. No oxygen or ferrous iron was detected in the overlying water throughout the experiment, and the average nitrate concentration during the experiment was 201.4 μmoll −1 , with a slight tendency to decrease over time. A significant increase in turbidity was not observed (data not shown). The SRP concentration in the overlying water continuously increased as a result of continuous SRP release from the sediment throughout the experiment (Fig. 2) . In all of the experiments, a rapid increase in the SRP concentration in the overlying water was observed for approximately 5 min after the step change in the flow velocity (phase 1). Following the abrupt change in SRP concentration, a quasi-linear increase continued for at least 1 day (phase 2). Because the rate of increase of the SRP concentration was proportional to the transfer rate as shown in Eq. (1), phase 1 corresponded to a transient state in which the SRP transfer rate changed from an abrupt transfer to a steady transfer, and phase 2 denoted a steady release that continued for more than 1 day. Figure 3a shows the response of the SRP concentration profile to the step change in the flow velocity from 1.7 cm s −1 (u * 00.08 cms −1 ) to 5.0 cms −1 (u * 00.20 cms −1 ), as simulated by the non-steady-state numerical model described earlier. Figure 3b also shows the variation in the SRP profile in response to the step change in the flow velocity from 5.0 to 10.0 cms −1 . Figure 3 shows that the DBL thickness decreased following the increase in the flow Nitrate concentration in the bulk of the water C N (∞) 2.01E+02 μmoll
Model-based calculation results
Oxygen concentration in the bulk of the sediment
SRP concentration in the bulk of the sediment
Ferrous iron concentration in the bulk of the sediment
Nitrate concentration in the bulk of the sediment C N (−∞) 0.00E+00 μmoll SRP soluble reactive phosphorus a The denitrification rate was adjusted to fit the measured benthic nitrate transfer rate as described previously by Fujita et al. (1997) , whose study site was near to our sampling site velocity. This phenomenon is common and implies that the SRP that was contained in the former DBL was transferred to the upper water layer as a result of the increase in the flow velocity. Although the SRP concentration profiles in the overlying water almost attained a quasi-steady state within 5 min, Fig. 3 also shows that approximately 100 min was required to attain a quasi-steady state in the sediment. This is because the time scale of the biochemical reaction in the sediment is greater than that of diffusion in water (Inoue et al. 2000) , and this relationship will be discussed later.
3.3 SRP transfer after the step increase in flow velocity of the model-based calculation of the response of the diffusive fluxes of SRP at z00 mm and z010 mm under the same calculation conditions as in Fig. 3 . Both the experimental and model-based calculation results for z010 mm demonstrate that the step increase in flow velocity induced an abrupt enhancement of the SRP transfer rate that continued for several minutes immediately after the change, before approaching a steady value. The time scale of the transient state in experiment 1 is longer than that in experiment 2. Based on the calculated results, the time-integrated diffusive transfer rate at z010 mm for the first 10 min after the step change was 2.99×10 −2 mmolm −2 , which was almost equivalent to diffusive transport for 46 min in the quasi-steadystate for experiment 1. For experiment 2, the time-integrated diffusive transfer rate at z010 mm for the first 10 min after the step change was 1.10×10 −2 mmolm −2 , which was almost equivalent to the diffusive transport for 17 min in the quasi-steady state. These results show the importance of considering the transient state and clearly demonstrate that the estimation based on a steady-state analysis underestimates benthic SRP transfer. Figure 4 shows that the calculated diffusive transfer rates at the sediment-water interface (z00 mm) had maximum values at 9 and 1 min after the step change in the flow velocity in experiments 1 and 2, respectively. These values are approximately 1.14 and 1.21 times larger than the values in the steady state (t→∞) in experiments 1 and 2, respectively. These temporal maximums arise because the response of the SRP concentration profile in the DBL is much faster than that in the sediment, and thus the concentration gradient at the sediment-water interface becomes temporarily steep. As shown in Fig. 3 , and by the differences in the SRP transfer rates between z00 mm and z010 mm, the significant increase in diffusive SRP transfer to the upper water layer results from the rapid transport of SRP that had accumulated within the DBL and from the intensified diffusion following a decrease in DBL thickness.
Discussion
Effect of nitrate on the SRP transfer rate
Here we summarize the results that were obtained in phase 2. The SRP release rate during the quasi-steady state of experiment 2 (0.44 mmolm −2 day −1 ) was smaller than that of experiment 1 (0.57 mmolm −2 day −1 ), i.e. the SRP transfer rate decreased when the mean flow velocity increased.
According to the numerical model, the SRP desorption capacity in the sediment (0.72 mmolm −2 day −1 ) was large enough to compensate for the released SRP. Therefore, the SRP decrease in the pore water may not be the cause of the decrease in the SRP transfer rate in experiment 2. Although the benthic nitrate transfer rate was, unfortunately, not measured in the laboratory experiment, the theoretical model-based calculations demonstrated that the nitrate transfer rate was an increasing function of flow velocity owing to the decrease in DBL thickness. Consequently, the enhanced nitrate supply resulting from the increasing flow velocity made the sediment surface layer more oxic (Andersen 1982) and suppressed SRP release from the sediment. This suppressive effect of nitrate on the release of SRP from the sediment has been reported previously, and the nitrate concentration that was measured in this experiment (201.4 μmoll −1 ) was high enough to suppress SRP release from the sediment (Boström et al. 1988 ). The oxic layer, which has a brown colour, was visible on the surface of the sediment, although the oxygen that was measured downstream of the flume was completely depleted throughout the experiment. Therefore, the oxidation-reduction potential in the surface layer of the sediment was not low.
Time scale of SRP transfer fluctuations
The time scale of diffusion in the DBL, τ d , was defined as follows:
where δ is the DBL thickness that was obtained by the concentration gradient at the sediment-water interface and the concentration in the bulk of the water and D z is the average diffusion coefficient in the DBL. From the calculated values, τ d was estimated to be small: 89 s in experiment 1 and 22 s in experiment 2. The abrupt increase in the SRP transfer rate resulting from the step increase in flow velocity is attributed to the short-time-scale response of the SRP concentration profile in the DBL. Because the majority of the sediment was anoxic in the experiment, SRP desorption and diffusion in the sediment were the controlling processes for the fluctuation in SRP release from the sediment. The time scales of SRP desorption, τ de , and SRP diffusion, τ s , in the sediment are defined as follows (Inoue et al. 2000) :
where l is the length scale of the SRP concentration profile in the sediment that was obtained from the concentration gradient at the sediment-water interface and the concentration in the bulk of the sediment. In this study, we used 2.10 × 10 −4 s −1 for k de , which yielded τ de 079 min. On the other hand, because l was calculated to be 0.73 mm for experiment 1 and 0.92 mm for experiment 2, the τ s values were 17 min for experiment 1 and 27 min for experiment 2. The calculated time variations in the SRP release rate at z00 mm after the step increase in flow velocity were well expressed by combinations of these phenomena. Moreover, as the experiment was conducted under anoxic conditions, the most important process for SRP release was SRP desorption. The time scale of SRP desorption (79 min) is much longer than that of the release rate fluctuation (less than 5 min). Therefore, changing the value of k de would have no overall consequences for the main findings.
Other concerns
A rapid increase in the SRP release rate was observed within 5 min after a step increase in flow velocity. During this period, the concentration in the bulk water increased by 0.15 μmoll −1 on average. By contrast, the measured SRP concentration in the pore water of the surface layer (i.e. 0-1 cm in depth) was 35.5 μmoll −1 .
Based on these measured values, the decrease in the concentration gradient between the water and the sediment was calculated to be 0.03 μmoll −1 mm −1 , which is equivalent to approximately 0.4 % of the initial gradient. Therefore, the effect of SRP accumulation on the concentration gradient and the benthic flux was considered to be negligible.
Regarding the enhancement factor, F, defined by Eq. (10), a 10-% error in the friction velocity will cause ca. 0.26 % error in F. Therefore, we concluded that changes in the friction velocity within a reasonable range would not affect our main findings.
Conclusions
Laboratory experiments with a rectangular closed flume were conducted to study the response of SRP transfer rates to a step change in flow velocity. A dynamic numerical model that predicted the non-steady-state variations in the SRP release rate was also developed, and calculations from this model were compared with the experimental results. Both sets of results showed a drastic increase in the SRP transfer rate within approximately 5 min of a step increase in the flow velocity in the overlying water. This temporal increase in SRP transfer was due to the rapid transport of SRP that had accumulated within the DBL to the upper water layer and was due to the intensified diffusion. Diffusive transfers in the overlying water reached a steady state within approximately 5 min because these transfers are mainly governed by the diffusion process in the DBL, which has a rather short time scale. The slower change in the SRP concentration profiles in the sediment was due to the long time scales of diffusive transport and/or biochemical reactions in the sediment. These differences in time scale caused the temporal maximum of the SRP gradient and transfer rate at z00 mm to occur after the increase in flow velocity. Figure 5 shows a schematic representation of the non-steady-state variation in a vertical P profile in the vicinity of the sediment-water interface: (a) before the increase in flow velocity, (b) immediately after the increase in flow velocity and (c) in the steady phase after the increase in flow velocity. The variation in the vertical SRP profile before and after the step increase in flow velocity is explained by the following:
1. Before the step increase, the DBL is fully developed. The SRP concentration gradient at the sediment-water interface is gentle and steady (see Fig. 5a ). 2. Immediately after the step increase in flow velocity, the DBL thickness decreases, and the SRP that has accumulated in the former DBL is transferred to the upper water layer by the intensified diffusion. Moreover, the thinning of the DBL causes a temporal increase in the concentration gradient and the diffusive transfer rate at the sediment-water interface, and this process continues for the diffusive time scale, τ d (see Fig. 5b ). 3. Subsequently, the SRP concentration profile in the sediment approaches a steady state (see Fig. 5c ).
Based on the experimental results and assuming that the bottom layer thickness is 50 cm, which is typical of Lake Shinji, the increased SRP transfer in the first 100 min, which is the required time for the SRP profile to stabilize, induces a 0.34-μmoll −1 increase in the SRP concentration in the bottom water layer. We consider this effect substantial and worthy of greater attention. In addition, this study also demonstrates the importance of accumulated materials in the DBL, not in the sediment or pore water. The increase in the diffusive transfer of nitrate following the velocity increase suppresses the SRP release rate from the sediment. The suppression of the SRP release rate occurs because the nitrate that is transferred to the sediment surface prevents the reduction of ferric hydroxide and SRP desorption. The model-based calculated results for the SRP transfer rate were in agreement with the experimental results. Therefore, our model can potentially simulate the response of the SRP concentration profile to temporal variations in flow velocity. Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author (s) and the source are credited.
